








III. Charting the course for a successful blended marriage

A. Know where you're going. Expect and plan for the _______ _

B. Don't let the sun go down on your anger.

IV. Myths of blended marriages

A. Our new family will be just like our old family.

B. It's easier to blend because our kids are older.

DISCUSSION GUIDE 

I. Take a few moments to get to know one another by thinking of the study as a journey.

2. 

3. 

Dr. Leman speaks often about being on a ship and charting our course. Share
something about your blended family's situation by completing the sentence with one
or more of the statements below. (You may choose to write your own.) Today my
blended family journey is more like a ship ...

. . . in dry dock being fitted out and loaded .

. . . pulling away from the dock .

. . . making solid progress on course .

. . . headed for stormy seas .

. . . trying to chart a course to calmer seas.

Dr. Leman offers helpful suggestions for dating or engaged persons before they marry.
One is to date continuously for two years. Discuss specific behaviors or attitudes you
think individuals could not hide for two years.

If you are already in the blended family, share what worked well for you or what you 
would do differently during that dating or pre-marriage period. Write your ideas and 
share them with the group. 
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4. Dr. Leman suggested people conduct a "credibility check" on persons they intend to
marry. Jot down questions or statements you might use when you talk with your
intended's ex-spouse. Share your statements with the group.

5. Sally has three children ages 9-months, 2 and 4 years old. Her husband died in an
automobile accident six months ago. Sally's parents live twelve hours away and are
not in good health. She contracts with companies to write software manuals. Sally's
contracting allows her to be at home with her children and help meet household
expenses. Thomas is divorced and worked with Sally on a project. He felt sorry for
her when her husband died. He is crazy about her children, especially the baby. Sally
is glad since she can't get the baby to stop crying most of the time. Thomas does not
get to see his own children often. Thomas asked Sally lo marry him after they had
been seeing each other socially for about three months. Sally knows her children need
a good father, and she is going to deplete the life insurance money in a couple of
years. She knows she will grow to love Thomas like she did her first husband. Sally
feels Thomas loves her-after all, he wouldn't want to take on three small children if
he didn't. She knows their lives will get easier as the children get older. Thomas is
even willing to move out of his home into hers to keep the children in a familiar
environment. Now review the story and underline any words or phrases that might
indicate Sally and Thomas fell in "need" instead of "love."

6. If you could share only three of Dr. Leman's pre-marital suggestions with Sally from
point I of the 01=1tline, which ones would you share?

7. Continue thinking about Sally and Thomas. Part of getting to know the person you
think you want to marry may include asking some tough questions and even doing a
credit check. Brainstorm some financial questions Thomas and Sally need to ask, in
addition to any child support issues.

8. List below the three most important reasons you want or wanted to marry your mate or
future mate.
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